Don't be blue—June's only nine months away

Gov't week speaker coming from U of C

Jerry Lipschutz, president of student government at the University of Chicago, will speak to U-Highers on the purpose of student government and how it functions at the university and elsewhere on Monday at 3:30 p.m. in Judd 136. His appearance is the second scheduled event for U-High's Government Week, kicked off yesterday in Mandel hall. Student government presidents planned the program, a first to arouse U-Highers' interest in student government early in the year.

In keeping with the idea of early participation in student government, elections for all school organizations are scheduled for this week and next. U-Highers interested in becoming representatives to SLOC (Student Legislative Coordinating Council, which replaced Student Council) may pick up nomination petitions in Room 6 tomorrow, according to President Fred Langendorf.

Fifteen signatures are required and petitions must be returned to Room 6 by lunch Thursday. From the nominees, students from each grade will select three from their own grade as representatives to SLOC in an all-school election Friday.

Student Union and Student Board elections will take place next Tuesday. Members of each grade will select 13 representatives to the Union and 15 to the Board. Students may nominate themselves by filling out algae obtained in Room 6 by Monday morning, Fred said. Freshmen will elect officers a week from tomorrow and, if necessary, will be conducted Friday. Nominal petitions obtained in Room 6 Friday must be completed by the end of the day.

Reach into community

Leaders to expand gov't services

By PAULA KAPLAN
Editor-in-Chief
and Political Editor

Concord with community and national as well as school affairs is among the objectives of presidents for U-High's student government.

All three leaders (see photo) hope to relate their organizations and activities to what is happening outside as well as inside school.

SLOC President Fred Langendorf hopes that, working with a smaller group and under tighter procedure than his predecessor Student Council, SLOC will be able to better represent the interests of the student body.

"ANYONE CAN bring his idea to the agenda committee, which will meet on Monday to plan the agenda for SLOC's Tuesday meetings," according to Fred.

Budget will be a primary SLOC concern because of the Student Activities debt which has accumulated over the years (see Bruce Gans column page 4), Fred said. Each club's budget request will have to be cut.

Jackie bar, Fred hopes, will make as much as $1,000-$1,500 this year because it will operate all day, not just after school four days a week as in past years.

STUDENT UNION, according to President Leslie Jones, is planning week-long programs on topics such as the American Indian, the Black Man in America, drugs and jazz. Guest speakers, films and exhibits will be part of the program, to be known as "week concentrations."

Party themes, Leslie added, will be related to these topics. A major project is a Presidential "vote" in school November 5, date of national elections, followed by a party in the evening. The Midway will precede the elections with its own poll in an attempt to predict the results and will publish an issue the day after elections.

FOUR-DAY exchanges, two at the exchange school and two at U-High, are being planned with Hyde Park, Kenwood, Thornton Township and Francis Parker high schools as another Union project, Leslie said. Sixty U-Highers — 15 from each grade — will participate.

Lecturers from outside school will be a major part of Student Union's services this year, she added. Invitations have been sent to Sen. Charles Percy, Actor Robert Kilgour, Daily News Columnist Mike Royko, the Rev. Jesse Jackson and others.

Changing Student Board's reputation for ineffectiveness, inaugurating a jury system whereby each member of the Board can hear cases of student violators, and establishing a Supreme Court to suggest rules to SLOC are among the ideas of Student Board President Walter Lipnik.

By GIVING more responsibility to Board members and decentralizing organization from the executive board, Wally hopes to attract more U-Highers to Student Board positions.

Time-wasting punishments for rule breakers will be replaced with constructive work for the school, according to Wally's plans.

Punishments might include, he said, scraping gum off cafeteria tables and working in the library.

Dean may set up job agency here

A clearing service through which U-Highers looking for part-time jobs can be matched with employers in the community looking for part-time workers is being considered by Dean of Students Stradon Carmichael.

The jobs might include baby-sitting, raking leaves and cutting lawns as well as work in neighborhood stores.

The Midway would publicize setting up of the service in an issue to be distributed throughout the community.
THE OLD GRET THE NEW at U-High's orientation program Friday in the cafeteria. New students heard speeches by administrators and student government leaders and got to know each other, but, unfortunately, not the Midway's photographer, who didn't get their names over refreshments. Helping the new faces fill our nomenclature are old faces, from left, Karen Goetz (secretary-treasurer of Student Board), Jenny Sachs (freshman treasurer last year) and Steve Pitts (SLCC treasurer).

Rinne starts second year

Principal aims to 'tap talent'

Ocircular and independent study programs are among Principal Carl Rinnie's plans for U-High as he begins his second year here.

"I came here to learn about the school," Mr. Rinnie explained, "and now that I've been here a year, I think I understand what the school is and can be and how I can really help U-High develop the yet untapped potential of teacher and student talent."

THE CURRICULAR program
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A 15-minute "brunch" between 3rd and 4th periods will provide all U-Highers from 8:57 from last year's first-day figure, according to Administration Secretary Lorraine Kubaski.

As of September 16, breakdown on class and sex were as follows:
Freshman: 508 Boys 555 Girls
Sophomore: 499 Boys 460 Girls
Junior: 480 Boys 527 Girls
Senior: 549 Boys 562 Girls

SNACK ALL DAY Trying to make ends meet (see Bruce Gale column page 6), the student store will be open all day this year, a school announcement informs.

Joint committee to study May plan

By MITCH PRAVATINER

A committee to study the May Project proposal conceived this summer by a group of seniors, was decided on by the faculty at a planning week meeting Wednesday. The committee will include representatives of the administration, Parents Assn., faculty and senior classes.

Senior Class President Prentias Taylor, chief proponent of the project, had hoped to ask for final faculty approval in November. The faculty's decision, however, makes such an early affirmation or denial unlikely.

Under terms of the May project, according to Prentias, seniors would participate in a study program from early May to early June, working at jobs in hopes of gaining educational insights into the work outside. The project's principal proponents, Prentias explained, that the first week in May be set aside for senior finals with the May Project forming, essentially, a second term to begin in June would be senior week, including graduation.

THE PROGRAM would be administered by a May Project committee consisting of Senior Class Officers Rana Gor- don, Lorni Superlman and Diane Meier (and Prentias), and Sue Frack, Fred Ahern, Diane Layland, Dan Fleming, Wende, and Fred Langendorf, who is SLCC (student government) president.

Seniors would have the alternative of choosing from a list of job opportunities in professional fields or community service or coming up with a project of their own design. If a student devises his own project, Prentias said, "The MPC helps him line up the job."

Job opportunities now under negotiation include the University's sleep research lab; the Associated Press, Ebony magazine and the Sun-Times; architectural schools; radio and television; "Youth for a New America," an organization dedicated to working for social form through established institutions; work with emotionally disturbed children; chemistry labs; writing, staging and acting in the Chicago Symphony Orchestra; and the Municipal Courts of Chicago.

ALSO BEING discussed is a program at Billings hospital in which seniors would observe doctors in various branches in administering treatment to patients. A similar program might be served at Michael Reese hospital. Both programs would be separate from the open period volunteer program at Billings started last year, "We've planned it so a student could possibly be interested in," Prentias commented.

Once a senior decided upon his project, he would submit it to a review board for approval. The board, which would consist of MPC members, a faculty representative from each department, administrators and the senior counselor. If turned down, the student would have the chance to defend his idea orally before the board.

"The review board will adhere strictly to the goals of the project in approving a student's application," Prentias said. "It has to be educational in some way which has a great personal value to the student. One thing we're trying to avoid is a student trying to misuse the May Project as a head start on a summer job or a part-time job." Possible alternatives for students not wishing to take jobs include independent study projects within the university environment.

"THIS IS A kind of May Project in itself," Prentias said, though "narrower in scope" than an employment project. "What we are striving for is to get beyond the classroom environment.

Weekly seminars would be scheduled at which students in the Project could share experiences, Prentias added. They would take place during the activity period Thursday so all students would have the opportunity to attend. Prentias said he hopes to get employers of students to join in the seminars. Home meetings may be scheduled, additionally, for students working in similar areas of interest.

Students who become disenfranchised with their projects will not be bound to them, Prentias emphasized. "If the student wishes to take the responsibility himself to change jobs in the middle of the experience, he would be allowed to do so. However, if a student went through the May Project and found it to be a total failure, in that the area of work he chose was not suited to him, than the May Project has been a very valuable learning experience to that student. This is because he has had a firsthand experience with what he wants to be the strong field for him; and with that knowledge, he can make a wiser choice in the future."

Mini-news

Students down by nearly 60

POPULATION UNEXPLOSION—Today's enrollment at U-High is down approximately 60 from last year's first-day figure, according to Admission Secretary Lorraine Kubaski.

As of September 16, breakdown on class and sex were as follows:
Freshman: 508 Boys 555 Girls
Sophomore: 499 Boys 460 Girls
Junior: 480 Boys 527 Girls
Senior: 549 Boys 562 Girls

A 15-minute "brunch" between 3rd and 4th periods will provide all U-Highers from 8:57 from last year's first-day figure, according to Administration Secretary Lorraine Kubaski.

As of September 16, breakdown on class and sex were as follows:
Freshman: 508 Boys 555 Girls
Sophomore: 499 Boys 460 Girls
Junior: 480 Boys 527 Girls
Senior: 549 Boys 562 Girls

SNACK ALL DAY—Trying to make ends meet (see Bruce Gale column page 6), the student store will be open all day this year, a school announcement informs.

PARTY—Sneary's first party, 10 p.m., Friday, will include a cookout in Scannanus Court and the first meeting of the Parent's Assn.
Black student’s suggestions become reality

Teacher, student integration advances

Black students from innercity areas, black teachers and counselors, and an Afro-American History and Integrated Living course at U-High this year are the results of suggestions black students made when they met with U-High administrators last May.

"The black students formed three committees to pursue their suggestions," Senior John Frankill president of CBS said.

CBS (Council, Brothers and Sisters) is a club formed last year to promote better relations between black and white students at U-High.

"THESE COMMITTEES were not CBS-oriented, but the ideas will be suggested to CBS this fall," John said.

Principal Earl Rinne has accepted these black students, David Love and Gwenwyn Walker, to come to U-High from the inner city. Both will be freshmen.

David was recommended for admission to Mr. Rinne by Pearl Griffin, 68, and a social worker. Gwenwyn was recommended by the Rev. E. R. Williams of South Park Baptist Church.

CBS members hope to raise enough scholarship money to bring more minority students to U-High.

Relations Council to meet

Encouraged by an enthusiastic response to a letter circulated to parents and students last spring, U-High School Director Francis J. Lloyd Jr. has called a meeting of the newly-formed Council on Race Relations for 8 p.m., Thursday, in the Littie Theater.

The Council was proposed last June to Mr. Lloyd by U-High Principals Earl Rinne. The Council's purpose is to advise Mr. Lloyd in the problem of integration in the Laboratory Schools.

"SIXTY-FOUR people responded to the letter, which asked for all who were interested to serve on the Council," Mr. Lloyd said.

"At this meeting, the 64 people will be divided into four general areas, each area having a chairman, and each individual choosing the area he would most like to work in," according to Mr. Lloyd.

"ALL PEOPLE who are interested, are welcome to come, and of course U-High students and CBS members are also welcome." Mr. Lloyd added.

The four general areas which the committee will discuss are: Getting more black teachers at the Lab Schools; Miss Toni Antonio, Middle School English and a high school guidance counselor; Miss Mary Williams, sixth grade English; and Mrs. Willidow Balhan, fifth grade.

Mrs. Ouida Lindsey, who replaced Mrs. Corie Tripoli as attendance secretary, will be the non-credit Afro-American History and Integrated Living course (see story this page).

Integrated living class begins

At the first day meeting of Afro-American history course, a major demand of U-High's CBS club and black students last year, will be offered as a cocurricular class this fall.

Mrs. Ouida Lindsey (photo page 8), U-High's attendance secretary who formerly worked in the University Department of Education, will instruct the non-credit, quarter-long course, "Afro-American History and Integrated Living," which will be offered all three quarters.

Students who enroll in the course will be expected to meet once each week as members of one of four class sections. Once each student will be in a seminar group comprised of all students in each of the four class sections, according to Mrs. Lindsey.

SHORT READING assignments and a handbook authored by Mrs. Lindsey will be used as material in the course.

The course will be divided into 10 sessions, each dealing with specific topics. The first two meetings will deal with concerns of black and white students, the goals of black people, and the "whys" of will deal with concerns of black the racial crisis and black photos.

The next four meetings will deal with such topics as immigration of black people to urban areas from rural, street gangs and the problems of integrated neighborhoods and schools.

"We will also discuss questions which the students bring up," Mrs. Lindsey said. "By discussing these problems, the students themselves can begin to work out solutions to them."

THE NEXT three meetings will deal with the significant contributions of black people to the world and to American culture, and the importance of mandatory Afro-American history courses in high school social studies curriculum.

At the last session of the course, students will listen to and discuss "The Dream," the much-quoted passage of the speech given by the late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. at Washington, D. C. August 28, 1963.

At the end of the course, students will be required to write a short paper on what they did or did not receive from the course, and what they think should be added, according to Mrs. Lindsey.

A similar but shorter course in Afro-American history, "Where It's At," also taught by Mrs. Lindsey, will be offered to students in the University's Master of Arts in Teaching Program.
The Midway how students views

No, you didn't misquote me, but you

I'know never say what I mean

in the form of signed letters from its readers. If the letters are not directly related to the paper's content, the staff may elect to use the reader's topic as the basis for news investigation so it can present more than one side of the story.

The Midway also allows for dissent from within its own staff. Senior Bruce Gans, whose first column appears on this page, will present his own point of view on topics of his choosing in each of the Midway's 18 issues.

Editorial board includes the decision of Editor-in-Chief Daniel Pollock and the four Associate Editors, student journalists who have been selected to sift through the facts and examine all the arguments. The paper's content, decided on by the same board of editors, presents what the students ought to know, as well as what they might want to know.

— Daniel Pollock, editor-in-chief

Bruce Gans
In the money... and out
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Bruce Gans
In the money... and out

Student government operates its budget in an enlightened way that rivals Hubert Humphrey's "Politics of Joy." It's called the "Fiscal Policy Committee." The committee works in the spirit that reached its peak this year when the Student Legislative Coordinating Council (SLCC) Treasurer Steve Pitsa took an intelligent, critical look at the books as they were realized, and as did Director of Administrative Services Donald Conway, that the Student Activities fund was about $7,000 in the hole. This is an amazing accomplishment because the government fund started last year was $15,600 in the black.

An intelligent soul might wonder how the Student Council managed this inspiring feat. The answer is simple: all by itself.

The SNACK BAR, which lost more than $2,100 last year is a big frintumme. A concerned Mr. Conway, Dean of Student Activities, called Carmichael Principal Carl Rinne explain the reasons for the Snack Bar debt in a subbed manner. It isn't easy.

You see, last year about $3,250 of the Student Activities money was earmarked by school policy for "canteen" (i.e. snack bar), according to Budget Secretary Suzanne May. The Snack Bar periodicity is not even listed in Student Budget allocations. The reason for that, explained Mr. Carmichael, is that "the Snack Bar is supposed to make money. They are supposed to sell goods for a profit." Sounds reasonable. However, Snack Bar management often padded paychecks, sold foods that cannot be sold, and have cost them 30 cents, according to Manager Nancy Lyon) and gave sustenance to clubs and parties and forgot to bill them (according to Mr. Rinne).

These unusual business practices have always made half of the income for the Snack Bar to make ends meet. Actually, the problem of this particular deficit is not as critical as it sounds, for according to Mr. Rinne, "They run about $3,000 over their budget every year."

The layman might suggest at this point, "It doesn't matter much anyways because after all, Student Activities appropriated at least $3,000 to the Snack Bar." Well... SURPRISE!!! The Snack Bar never sees the money because every year the Council assumes the bar will show a profit and therefore appropriates the funds elsewhere, where it is needed. Isn't it marvellous?!

One big source of confusion is the Midway, whose own books show it will break even if all last year's advertisers pay up. Steve Pitsa's books have the Midway in the hole $1,209.36.... Verry Yerry Strange!!!

Almost all hardcover books are clubs: clubs that spend money on unnecessary trifles and clubs that spend regardless of their allotment. The language clubs, for example, annually request $75-95. Much of this money is spent on foreign films, and then after they've been shown, the students never go to see them.

The big advantage of the Fiscal Policies of the Midway is that it will take time to add it up. So, don't even worry about our accounts, it's nothing to worry about. As Mr. Carmichael has said, "We have our cake and eat it too."

In the past year, for example, we bought a new computer, a new printer, a better grade of paper, etc. We spent $4,000, and then over the summer, we spent another $500 to improve the newspaper.

But all bad things must come to an end, and it looks like that Mr. Carmichael, who has never been able to meddle in student affairs, will finally be able to do just that. He has called the student council to a meeting on the 18th of this month, and the council, you may be sure, will lose a lot of money.

Two LAST WORDS to the student council before the semester is over: 1) we are limited to one page a week, and please let the student council know this, and 2) a lot of people will really miss the majority of the student council's work, and will really hate to see them go. Of course, it's a fact that student council's meetings, which are supposed to be open, have never been open. And that's the best part. If you want to be cool, and you want to be aloof, and you want to be independent, then the student council is where you should be. If you want to be near the action, then you should join the student council, and then be alienated to it.

— Bruce Gans, editor-in-chief
Police escalate villainous image with teens

"Several recent incidents have led some U-Highers— and their teachers—to question the integrity of the Chicago policeman and wonder if he, indeed, is friend or enemy," a Midway editor stated last spring.

"The question has been raised: Who do we have to fear most—the criminal or the policeman?"

A number were among the peace marchers beaten by police, April 27 in the Loop. A senator recently was beaten by plainclothesmen in a bizarre incident and several teachers have been stopped and questioned by plainclothesmen who did not identify themselves and might have been taken for bureaucrats. The question is: was the March 12 incident, which received insufficient attention in the daily press, covered up by city officials in disregard for the public's rights and safety?

If anyone at U-High is left wondering whether there was something to fear about the police force in Chicago and its constant defense by Mayor Richard J. Daley and his administration against the facts, developments during the National Democratic Convention here August 26-29 could not heighten their doubts. The sight of police wading in a crowd of demonstrators and whacking heads and backs was not new to Chicagoans, though it constituted a new reality to many young people here was the swift diversion of public attention by Mayor Daley and a staff away from police brutality to the unverifiable intentions of some of the demonstrators, with virtually no admission of police excesses in the 71-page official city report.

Spokesmen for the police department last week refused to grant an interview with a Midway reporter so the department could present its side of the story. This was told that Frank J. Sullivan, police public relations director, and his staff were too busy for such an interview. Mr. Sullivan had complained bitterly on national television that the media had not given the police an opportunity to present their viewpoint.

Asking if anyone else might be able to talk, the reporter was switched from department to department, but no one would make an appointment.

U-Highers comment, offer suggestions

Lorna Sultans, senior:

I think there are many difficulties in improving the relationship between the police and today's youth, this stemming from what each symbolizes. The police in our society tend to symbolize the power, authority and control. Therefore, any police presence on a main goal in life is to fight the communist conspiracy in the United States. The youth in question tend to symbolize the segment of our population who are questioning these very concepts and are at war with these concepts. It is therefore obvious why the two groups don't get along. This relationship cannot be improved unless there is understanding of the basis of their differences. This could probably be achieved by better understanding the police as well as the group of people who feel that the police don't "get" and the city. Those who have a broader outlook and a bit more understanding for the meantime, will we like the police find better methods of handling large groups than with kelly clubs and guns. If they stopped attacking the youth on every provocation, I think relations could be greatly improved.

Norman Lauer, senior:

The reason that there is such a large gap between youths and police is due to the fact that the police are representatives of the nation and the MacDonalds. Since both these groups have nothing to do with the police, they are not the police and therefore they are not interested in how things are about the police, and without listening to facts about the situation believe it's true. This gross ignoring of the facts can be done very easily by the press. A good example is the Democratic convention in Chicago. Due to inaccurate reporting the people only got one side of the story and the police can't do too much about inaccurate reporting, but the press should. They should try to help the police instead of working against them to sell papers. I also say that the police also do this to each other to get a little of their own back. Being tolerant could settle a lot of disturbances before they get serious. But even if the police do exert more tolerance, they're only human and can be pushed only so far. The only way teens and police can get together is to trust and tolerate each other and try to get along with each other.

A ‘capital’ case of brutality

In his 1968 book, "The Armies of the Night," Author ("The Naked and the Dead, Why Are We in Vietnam?" and "An American Dream") Norman Mailer, wrote that violence is a part of American politics and that it holds a very destructive influence on the perception of many Americans.

Police great demonstrators in Grant Park with tear gas

...and the press

The assault from the left was furious, flashy and bizarre. Yet the Chicago police department responded in a way that could only be characterized as sanctioned mayhem. With kelly clubs, tear gas and Mace, the blue-shirted, blue-helmeted cops violated the civil rights of countless innocent citizens and contravened every accepted code of professional police discipline.

No one could accuse the Chicago cops of discrimination. They savagely attacked hippies, yuppies, New Leftists, revolutionaries, dissident Democrats, newsmen, photographers, passers-by, civilians and at least one cripple.

-Time, September 6

PUSHED UP AGAIN by a phalanx of cops, a pretty blonde backed for men highly organized in latest. Instead, a group of police prodded her in the stomach with their clubs, sending her to her knees. Her face, in her hands, screamed: "Please God, help me. Please help me." When a nearly drained young man was led to help the police beat him over the head— leaving the boy and girl, blood-drenched and whimpering, wrapped in each others' arms. "You're murderers," screamed a youth— until a cop silenced him with a rap across the face.

The tragedy of it all was that little of the violence was inevitable. There were, to be sure, antismacks and provokers lurking among the crowds. But the majority of the demonstrators were thoroughly pacific hippies and earnest antwar protesters. They never numbered more than 10,000—or less than half the number of cops. Federal property men told us to be ready to move against them. Some clubs had been brought to Chicago to raise hell, but most would surely have to be staged rallies and marches. Yet Daley ruled nearly all of these out, and the cops' bills turned the streets into cruel chaos.

-Time, September 9

It sickens me to write this because I am on the police's side and I went out at 9 o'clock yesterday to write exactly what I saw and if I was sure it would bring credit to the police. And a lot of the men were great. Man after man handling situations decently and firmly, responding like pros under provocation that was unbelievably vile.

SCORES OF demonstrators were arrested and marched off to the streetcars, and most of them were asking for it. The tragedy is that the police officials felt for the stupid trap across the street.

No blood flowed in one of the ominous happenings. Jack Rubin, a leader of the radicals, was walking west on Washington, turning into Dearborn at 10:30. A girl was with him, and there was a streetcar; Rubin shortly before on State street, just walking with the girl.

An unknown car had four policemen skidded to a stop beside Rubin. Three men jumped out. "Come on, Jerry, we will handle you. Do you remember us?" As they grabbed Rubin, the girl screamed, "We haven't done anything! We were just walking." An OFFICER grabbed the girl and twisted her around. "You want to come too?"

Rubin now was double over beneath two officers. They carried him to the squad car and sped toward the street. The girl stood screaming on the corner. I have heard Rubin speak, and he was obscene and revolting. In America a man may be arrested for obscenity or revolting. But Rubin was grabbed off the street and rushed to jail because of what he thinks.

This is the way it is done in Prague. This is what happens to candidates who finish second in Vietnam. This is the beginning of the police state and the police state.

-Jack Mabley, columnist

Chicago's American, August 29

No amount of provocation can excuse or explain the dramatically obvious fact that the police went berserk. They were acting not as police but as armed brutes given a hunting license against people.
Soccer team off to confused start

By PETER KOVEL
Sports Editor

"Just disappointed and dissatisfied,"

That’s how Soccer Coach Sandy Patlak said he felt after seeing his team’s first practice last Monday.

"I don’t expect too much from this team," he said. "There’s too much footloose around on the field. Most of the boys came out of shape, some our key players — I don’t know where they are and there aren’t even enough guys out to have a scrimmage (22 are needed)."

THE TEAM is the one, ironically, that as a fresh squad had the best record in the school’s history, 2 wins—no losses—3 ties.

Apparently, one of Patlak’s big problems will be at goalie. Last year’s starting goalie, Senior Mark Zelisko, wasn’t out to practice as of last Wednesday and couldn’t be located.

Patlak noted that Zelisko hardly could be expected to be ready for the first game against Francis Parker Friday (see schedule this page).

One possible replacement for Zelisko could be Senior Bruce Hurvitz, who played little last year but who, according to Mr. Patlak, "given it all he’s got." On DEFFENSE there will be returning players Kelley Anderson, Bill Boardman, Peter Kovler, David Lefson, Norman Laos and Daniel Pollock. But one spot that will be hard to fit is that of graduating senior Larry Rehage, all-state selection last year. Juniors expected to help include Steve Pitts and Dudley Clayton.

The offensive line back is returning starters Brian Jack, David Jacobs (both all-state) and Steve Daniels. Fourth spot up front is open, however, and Coach Patlak isn’t optimistic about adequately filling it.

ONE BRIGHT spot among the gloom, he pointed out, is that "10 of our 11 games are home, thus giving us the advantage of playing on our own field.

"Also this year, we’ll be playing in an Independent School League, with a tournament at the end of the year, which should add some more excitement into the season."

Elgin, Lake Forest and Francis Parker are the other league teams. Concerning the first league game against Parker, Patlak just doesn’t know what to forecast. Last year U-High beat Parker twice, 5-1 and 3-1.

Socket Docket

Note: First two games vary only

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 3</td>
<td>Portage Park</td>
<td>9-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 9</td>
<td>University Park</td>
<td>8-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 16</td>
<td>Oak Park</td>
<td>7-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 23</td>
<td>Lincoln Park</td>
<td>6-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 1</td>
<td>Edison Park</td>
<td>Tied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 8</td>
<td>St. Joseph</td>
<td>3-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 15</td>
<td>Evanston Park</td>
<td>3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 22</td>
<td>Park Forest</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 29</td>
<td>Dauphin</td>
<td>2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 5</td>
<td>Grant Park</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 12</td>
<td>ISL tournament</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 19</td>
<td>ISL tournament</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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BACK TO SCHOOL

A

Sincere welcome to all

new and old friends of U-High from

Cohn & Storm.

1302 EAST 55TH STREET - HYDE PARK SHOPPING CENTER

Come in and meet the assistant to the assistant manager . . .
U-High’s own Bill Hollander

You made it . . .

... Now put it away

Money, that is, the fruit of your summer labor. Be smart and put your summer earnings in our association now and watch your money multiply. Have something to show for your summer.

HYDE PARK FEDERAL SAVINGS

in the Hyde Park Shopping Center

1508 East 55th St.

684-6000

Harriers gain, one lose one

U-High’s cross country squad can chalk up a gain and a loss before its season schedule still to be set — even begins.

The gain is a new coach, Mr. Edward Banas. The loss (to graduation) is Runner Oscar Radenberg.

LAST YEAR’s first-place finisher in six of the team’s eight meets, Oscar is the record holder for the U-High cross country course.

Most probable candidate to fill in for Oscar is Senior John Menguy, who finished second in six of last year’s meets.

He holds the fastest time for a junior on the U-High course.

"One prospect could be Sophomore Jim Nanzelli," according to Menguy. "Last year he broke the freshman course record."

THE NEW COACH sees this year’s cross country season as a conditioning one for indoor track.

"I don’t really expect too many need to be scheduled for us," he said.

Bringing with him experience as a trackman at State university, Mr. Banas ran the quarter mile, half mile and mile relay for his school while on a four-year athletic scholarship.

Field hockey schedule could be lengthened

More games than just the two played last year may be on schedule for the girls’ field hockey team, according to Coach Margaret Mates.

Last year the varsity lost to North Shore 9-6, and beat Francis Parker 1-0. Miss Mates hopes that Latin and Paulinor can be added to the lineup.

Trying to improve on last year’s record, Miss Mates is striving to compensate for players lost to graduation with newer talent.

"We lost those very good players to graduation," she noted.

"They were Danica Hurley, Margie Hornick and Suzy McKinley and their places will be hard to fill."

Top prospects moving up from the fresh squad are sophomores Carol Iona and Pat Sparro, both of whose sisters — Seniors Ellen Iona and Janet Sparro — are expected to be top players.

Last year’s fresh soccer team had a season in which neither they nor their opponents — North Shore and Francis Parker — managed to score.

Co-op Supermarket

55th and Lake Park Ave.

Form, Co-op Furniture (Scandinavian Furniture)

5101 S. Harper

FA 4-9100

Modernize Your Desk with an Ace Antique Kit for only $3.95 at ANDERSON ACE HARDWARE

53rd and Kimbark

HY 3-1700
Ban college football?

Reactions here to ex-Chancellor’s comments vary

The man who booted football off the University of Chicago campus a generation ago, Former Chancellor Robert Hutchins, feels that most paid athletes should not be trying to go to college, that campus football teams should be restricted to farm clubs for the pros, and that football should be abolished from the college scene.

Hutchins now is president of the Center for the Study of Democratic Institutions at Santa Barbara, Calif. His comments were reported in a Daily News story in July.

"THE INDUSTRIALIZATION of athletics at a university is almost identical with the industrialization of any other process that goes on in the commercial world." Hutchins told Staff Writer George Vass.

"Not interested in educating these young people, not interested in what happens to them after they graduate, all you want to do is make as much money, get as much publicity, as possible. The only possible conceivable justifiable reason for having athletics in the university is that it contributes something to the recreation (and) pleasure of the young people while they are there studying."

Hutchins said he felt that boys who attended college on athletic scholarships would be "better off if they didn’t go. There’s no magic about going to college. The question is what you do when you get there. If you spend your time getting big-headed up on the football field every afternoon and then go to classes...without intellectual stimulation...it probably would be better to play professional football right after high school or go into some other line of work...honest work like running a laundry route or mowing lawns for a living.

"THERE’S NOTHING in going to college unless you are able to take advantage of the opportunities, the educational opportunities."

Agreeing with Mr. Hutchins “to a certain point,” Social Studies Teacher Thomas Newman, former University of Texas quarterback, said, "It’s true that football on many campuses has become over-exaggerated and has become a type of minor league, however, it does perform some functions.

"For example, it helps overall student body pride, it represents an emotional outlet for the student body and it helps some students get a college degree which they most normally wouldn’t be receiving. But, overall, there shouldn’t be that tremendous emphasis that exists today on sports.”

MR. BRYAN SWAN, science teacher, is another former college football player who agrees to a great extent with Mr. Hutchins. The former All-American honorable-mention guard from the U.S. Naval Academy felt that, "There are a lot of people who, otherwise wouldn’t be getting an education. But more than this, it improves these particular people as citizens. It’s like with a farmer. You couldn’t tell him to stay on the farm when he could go to college and learn a lot more by taking agricultural subjects.

"Of course,” he added, "My opinion is worth very little next to a man like Hutchins.”

Concerning the lack of a football team at U-High (story this page), Mr. Swan feels "that it doesn’t bother me. There are so many endeavors here — Midway, dramatics, choir, swimming, sports— that it would not really be a significant change if football were played. These other things are just as important, and U-High doesn’t miss it, I like the atmosphere here.”

MR. NEWMAN felt that football would probably fail at U-High. "Given the setting of U-High, the University, Hyde Park and just the overall intellectual atmosphere, I can’t see as how football would make it.”

Agreeing only to a minor extent with Hutchins are U-High Coaches Tom Toulias, Sandy Pattak and Ed Pounder. According to Mr. Pounder, "There are some advantages to having football. For example, from the fantastic receipts from those football games many more scholarships, not only for athletics, but for science and the arts can be financed.

"Mr. Pattak also looked at the possibility of bypassing the football team with the money coming in, "The cost of the athletic department is taken care of.”

DISCUSSING Mr. Hutchins’ opinion that college football players are being paid off, Mr. Toulias stated, "Of course, there are many kids who are receiving cars, money and so on, but with new, more restrictive NCAA restrictions on scholarships, this practice will be slowed down.”

Too much money needed and too little enthusiasm to be had — that, according to Athletic Chairman William Zarris, are the reasons for U-High’s nonexistent football team.

According to Mr. Zarris, "There are three reasons financially for not having football here. One, it would cost $5,000 a man in equipment, padding, uniforms and so on. Two, the operating budget — paying for referees, bus transportation and so on — would cost more than all our other sports combined. Three, it would require more coaching personnel because you need more than one person to coach a football team.”

MR. ZARRIS said that other Independent League schools are able to field football teams because of factors such as small, suburban student bodies, and football-oriented budgets which supply needed money.

But money is not all U-High would lack in starting a football team, Mr. Zarris pointed out.

"There has not been too much enthusiasm for it in the last couple of years,” he said, adding, “Even if we did have a team, even if there was the financial and popular support we would have many disadvantages.

"OUR TEAM would be a lot smaller because of the freshmen year, and we’d be starting school later so that by the time we started our games the other teams would have played three or four.”

Then, offering a final argument, he said, “Can you imagine the football team practicing on Jackman field?”

STUDYING is nicer when you do it by music

For the finest radios, black-and-white or color t.v.s., tape recorders and clock-radios, carrying the best brand names (Pronasonic, Zenith, Telefunken) and at the most inexpensive prices — the place is —

HAVILL’S LTD. T.V. SERVICE

1368 E. 53rd Street PL 2-7800
Grad becomes teacher

Mr. David Stameshklin, who was graduated from U-High in 1963, is one of 16 new teachers today. Mr. Stameshklin, who earned his B.A. at the University of Chicago, will teach social studies.

While at U-High, Mr. Stameshklin wrote the still-seen U-High fight song and along with several other students re-generated the Bas-saarang, which had been dropped for several years. Mr. Stameshklin said that having been a U-Higher will help him teach his social studies 4 classes. They believe it's "present-oriented," he said, including black history and current American foreign policy.

Also a newcomer is U-High's dose of students, Mr. Brandon Carmichael, who taught English last year at Morgan Park Academy. Mr. Carmichael received an A.B. from Washington and Lee University and is an ordained Episcopal minister.

ALSO NEW IN the social studies department is Mr. Thomas Elliott, who has an M.A. from the University of Wisconsin and has worked in the Peace Corps.

The English department has the highest turnover of any this year with three new teachers: Mr. James Bayless of Chicago, who earned an M.A. at DePaul University and has taught at Brother Rice high school; Mrs. Cecelia Anne Broukas, a M.A. of Reed college who taught last year in Portland, Ore.; and Miss Mary Veronica Williams, who has a B.A. from Mundelein college and previous teaching experience in Glencoe.

Three new teachers will instruct foreign language students this year: Mr. Charles E. Hendley, Latin, who received his B.S. from Marshall university and has taught at several large Kansas City high schools; Mrs. Mary Hellenback, a Russian teacher who was born in Shanghai and taught at Central Y high school after receiving her M.A. from the University of Chicago; and Mr. Karl Bertner, a French teacher who earned a B.A. in Oberlin and spent last year in a Fulbright study program in France at the University of Paris.

THERE ARE two new teachers in the Math department: Mrs. Martha Griffith, who has a M.S. from the U. of C., and has taught at both the high school and college levels; and Miss Shirley Katz, who has a B.A. from Brandeis.

There are also two newcomers to the Physical Education department this year: Mr. Edward Bana, who has a B.S. from Ball State; and a native of Argentina, Mrs. Lidia Mandelbaum, who has previous experience in both Argentinian and American schools.

The MUSIC and Art departments and the library each have one new addition.

They are Mrs. Roberta Newman (wife of Social Studies Teacher Thomas Newman), who soon will receive her Master of Music Education from the American Conservatory of Music and has taught in several Chicago high schools; Miss Karen Sweaney, who will teach in the Design Workshop and is an MAT intern in art; and Mrs. Josephine Brown, a native of Cairo, Egypt, who has an MLS from the University of California at Los Angeles and experience with the Chicago public library.

Yearbook staff sets photo dates

Because senior photos for the 1969 yearbook have been scheduled for two Saturdays — October 5 and 12 — there will be more time de- voted to taking each senior's picture, according to Academic Editor Carol Warsha. Seven seniors instead of 12 under the former one — Saturday plan, are assigned to each hour.

Pamphlets with the day and time each senior is to be present and what he should wear have been mailed to homes, Carol said. Any senior who cannot be present when assigned should contact her in the publications office, Bellfield 140. Seniors will fill out activity lists for the yearbook when they arrive for their photos.

Tuesday, November 5, has been set aside for taking of underclass and organization photos, according to Carol. Though students will be leaving classes throughout the day, disrupting normal activity, U-High is the only school in the area the staff knows of where just one day is set aside for photos, Carol said.

"Teachers always complain about this day," Adviser Wayne Brasler said, "but it's necessary if there is to be a yearbook. It's a tremendous job for the staff to get all the photos taken in one day; they do it as a service to the faculty."

Mr. Brasler praised the yearbook's editors-in-chief, Sue Fiske and Ellen Irons, for organizing their staff and getting to work before school opened. According to Ellen and Sue, this year's book will be unlike any produced before at U-High. The staff is attempting to break away from the staid or, oppositely, reaching-for-effects approaches which have been unsuccessful. It plans to work within a contemporary magazine format. Part of their plan is to move all formal photos to a directory section at the back of the book, leaving most of the book free for story coverage of the year.

'The shoes have it

The Shoe Corral
in the Hyde Park Shopping Center
phone 667-9471

Have what? That great fall look. Grain leather, chunky heels (for girls), brass, buckles, square toes and brass even on boys' shoes are big this year. Dark brown and mahogany are the smart shades in leather. Whatever the legs belong to, they sure are sitting pretty in shoes from

'63 Council president

'63 Council president

Magazine names adviser to board

Mr. Wayne Brasler, Midway adviser, has been named to the editorial advisory board of Scholastic Editor Graphics Communications, a national magazine for high school journalism students and teachers. Mr. Brasler is a regular contributor to the magazine, whose September issue profiles the Midway as a Pacemaker award newspaper.

MAKE YOUR OWN
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clothes with our complete supply of patterns, trims, thread, even on fabrics. All at

FAB YAR

In Harper Court
363-2349

Making one last trip to the point, Didi Carasso, left, and Liz Wangelin model smart "now" clothes for fall '68. Didi is wearing a navy turtleneck sweater with a plaid A-line skirt. Liz's leather jumper with striped, "turtle" shell is big this year. It's all happening at

LUCILLE'S DRESS SHOP
1507 East 53rd Street
MI 3-9898

First it was rock n' roll, then it was soul, and then psychehelia, and now it's jazz-pop.
Buy the great sounds—Fabianos, Ramsey Lewis, Herbie Mann and all your favorites at ...